The TSEP wiki is the place to follow the development of The Search Engine Project.
This wiki is managed by a bazaar branch. Branch the bazaar branch as shown below:

```bash
$ bzr branch lp:tskp/docs
```

After you have made your changes:

```bash
$ bzr push lp:~username/tskp/docs
```

Then create a merge proposal to merge into these docs.
CHAPTER 2
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2.1 Uploading TSEP to your site

There are two ways to install TSEP: manually and automatically.

2.1.1 Uploading Automatically

The first step to installing TSEP is uploading it to your site. Go to the Launchpad project page and download the file named install.php.

Now, with your FTP client, create a new directory named “tsep” in your “htdocs” folder. Then upload the install.php file into that folder, so that the directory structure is created below:

```
htdocs/
  tsep/
  install.php
```

After you have created that directory structure, open the install.php file in your browser. You should see something similar to the output shown below:

```
[OneClick Installer] Installing The Search Engine Project...
```

This process should not take more than a minute. If it does, something has probably gone wrong. Please ask on our forum for help. After the script is finished, you should be redirected to the installation wizard.

2.1.2 Uploading Manually

Automatic installation only works in some cases. If automatic installation does not work, manual installation may be required. Manual installation is not difficult, it just takes more time.
First, you need to grab a FTP client. Filezilla is the most popular, so I’m going to use it for this example. Visit the Filezilla download page and download the version for your operating system.

After you have done that, visit the Launchpad project page and download the file ending in ”.zip”. Extract the archive to a temporary directory, then upload the files to your webserver. You should end up with a directory structure similar to the one below:

```
htdocs/
  tsep/
    app/
    src/
    vendor/
```

After uploading the files, open the “tsep” folder in your browser. An installation wizard should appear. If you encounter any problems, ask on the forum for help.

### 2.2 Installing TSEP

Installing TSEP should not be difficult.